CHRISTMAS AT

BALMER LAWN
HOTEL & SPA

CHRISTMAS AT
Imagine carols by candlelight and winter woodland walks. Revel in music and merriment with mulled wine and Champagne. Let loose with discos and dancing. Or unwind with pampering and relaxation. This, and so much more, is Christmas at the Balmer Lawn.

The Balmer Lawn is a stunning 19th Century converted Hunting Lodge in the heart of the New Forest. With leisure facilities including a Spa and indoor heated pool, it offers all the fun and magic of a traditional Christmas. We are very proud of our high level customer service and combined with our superior accommodation, you are set to have a wonderful time with us.

Christmas at Balmer Lawn: it’s everything you could wish for.

Can’t make it in December? Get in touch for our special January rates!
**Festive Party Time!**

The Balmer Lawn is the perfect place to celebrate the festive season with friends, family and work colleagues. Throughout November and December we’ll be throwing a party to remember! Come and join us for either your company private party or a shared party in our restaurant or one of our festively adorned function rooms.

**WHAT’S INCLUDED**
- Complimentary glass of fizz on arrival
- A superb 3 course festive meal
- Disco
- Novelties on the table
- Dancing until the early hours (1am)

**CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS**

**EARLY BIRD BOOKING**
- £39 pp for 3 courses
- £48.50 pp 3 courses and ½ bottle of wine
  *Early bird offer valid until 31st July*

**1ST AUGUST ONWARDS**
- £42.50 pp for 3 courses
- £52.00 pp 3 courses and ½ bottle of wine

**STAY THE NIGHT**

**SUNDAY – THURSDAY**
- Standard Room: from £55 pp for B&B
- Superior Room: from £65 pp for B&B

**FRIDAY – SATURDAY**
- Standard Room: from £65 pp for B&B
- Superior Room: from £75 pp for B&B

**FESTIVE LUNCHES**

Throughout December, we’ll be serving a delicious choice of either a two or three course festive lunch. Indulge in a vibrant atmosphere and fantastic food, all taking place in our festively-adorned Beresfords Restaurant with views over the garden to the forest beyond. You may even glimpse a reindeer or two!

- £24.50 pp for 2 courses
- £28.50 pp for 3 courses

*Minimum dining numbers apply.*

A £3 supplement applies for Rump of Lamb

**Pre-booking required**

**AFTERNOON TEA**

Christmas is the time for sharing and our Afternoon tea is an elegant occasion for friends and family.

Throughout December our afternoon tea will reflect the festive season with new tastes and gorgeously decorated tables.

- £24.50 pp

*(24 hour notice is essential and tables of 6 or more require a £10 deposit per person)*
Christmas at the Balmer Lawn is truly special – a magical mixture of the traditional and contemporary. Think Christmas movie nights; a crisp wintery woodland walk; mulled wine and hot chocolate by a cosy wood-burning fire; a festive feast in our holly-decked dining room; lots of Champagne; and even a visit from Santa!

Whether you are an intimate party of two or a large gathering of family and friends, we have a Christmas package to suit you.
CHRISTMAS PACKAGE

3 NIGHTS PACKAGE
24TH – 27TH DECEMBER
From £730 pp (based on 2 sharing)

INFANT RATE
Aged 0 to 5 are free
(items such as cots are charged separately)

CHILD RATE
Aged 6 to 12 £280 for 3 nights package

TEENAGE RATE
Aged 13 to 18 £490 for 3 nights package
(excluding drinks)

4 NIGHTS PACKAGE
23RD – 27TH DECEMBER
From £800 pp (based on 2 sharing)

WHAT’S INCLUDED

CHRISTMAS EVE
• Afternoon Tea on arrival
• Kids Games Room
• Fizz & canapés reception from 6.15pm
• Resident pianist
• Table d’hôte dinner
• Midnight mass at local church (optional) with complimentary hot Chocolate on return

CHRISTMAS DAY
• Leisurely breakfast
• Visit from Father Christmas
• Champagne & canapés
• Five course lunch
• Queen’s speech at 3pm
• Chef’s buffet supper from 6pm

BOXING DAY
• Brunch
• Coach to Southampton for Pantomime, Snow White and the 7 Dwarfs
• Homemade Christmas cake with tea and coffee on return from the Pantomime
• Fizz Reception
• 6 course Black Tie Gala dinner

NON-RESIDENTS CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH
£100 pp (adult rate)
£40 pp (aged 4 to 13 rate)

NON-RESIDENTS BOXING DAY BRUNCH
£22.50 pp for adults | £15 pp for under 12s
(booking essential and a deposit required)

CHILDREN UNDER 5 STAY FREE!
Ring out the Old, Ring in the New: it’s the countdown to midnight!

Our New Year’s Eve event is a superb way to say goodbye to the old year and welcome the new! Unwind in front of our roaring fire, or enjoy some pampering in our Saltus Spa in the afternoon, then it’s time to get all dressed up for the evening!

WHAT’S INCLUDED
- Cream Tea
- Fizz & canapés
- Sumptuous 7 course Dinner
- Casino
- Music until 1am
- Overnight accommodation
- Full English Breakfast the following day

NEW YEAR’S EVE PACKAGE:

1 NIGHT STAY
- Standard Room: £275 pp
- Superior Room: £300 pp
- Luxury Room: £350 pp
- Single occupancy in Standard Room: £450

WHY NOT ADD AN EXTRA NIGHT?

2 NIGHT STAY
- Standard Room: £275 pp + £80pp
- Superior Room: £300 pp + £80pp
- Luxury Room: £350 pp + £80pp
- Standard Room (Single occupancy): £450 + £80pp

NON-RESIDENTS
- £115 pp

NEW YEAR’S DAY LUNCH:
- £25 for 2 course per adult
- £29 for 3 course per adult

(Booking is essential and deposit of £10 required)
What better way to celebrate with friends and family than with a wonderful winter Wedding? With our gorgeous gardens, magical New Forest setting and a choice of 6 beautiful rooms in which to hold your ceremony and reception, Balmer Lawn Hotel has everything to make your day completely perfect!

THINKING OF GETTING MARRIED IN JANUARY, FEBRUARY OR MARCH 2019?

We have a special offer for the winter months, not only will you get all of the below on our Winter package, we will add complimentary Bridal Suite and Indoor Ceremony (worth £1,195).

• Civil ceremony room for up to 50 guests
• Wedding breakfast for up to 50 guests
• Evening buffet for up to 50 guests
• Drink reception and half bottle of wine pp
• Chair covers with sash
• Bridal suite for the night

(Additional day/evening guests incur extra charges)
HOW TO BOOK

If you’d like to book Christmas at Balmer Lawn or any of our festive packages, contact us now. Better hurry – Christmas will be here before you know it!

Balmer Lawn Hotel, Lyndhurst Road, Brockenhurst
New Forest SO42 7ZB
01590 623116 | HELLO@BLH.CO.UK
WWW.BALMERLAWNHOTEL.COM

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Provisional reservations for any Festive events will be held for up to 14 days only, deposits will be required after this time to confirm your booking. If a deposit is not received within 14 days, the reservation will be automatically released without prior notification.

• For Christmas party night reservations, a non-refundable deposit of £10.00 per person is required within 14 days of making the reservation.
• For Christmas & New Year’s residential packages, a non-refundable deposit of £100.00 per person is required upon booking. Full payment is required by the 1st November 2018. From 1st December 2018, these packages are non-refundable and non-transferable.
• For non-residents Christmas day lunch, full payment is required upon booking. This payment is refundable until the 1st December 2018.
• For non-residents Boxing day Brunch, full payment is required upon booking. This payment is refundable until the 1st December 2018.
• For non-residents New Year’s Eve Gala dinner, full payment is required upon booking. This payment is refundable until the 1st December 2018.
• For non-residents New Year’s Day lunch, full payment is required upon booking. This payment is refundable until the 1st December 2018.
• All prices include VAT at prevailing rate.
• Prices are subject to availability.
• All details on the website are correct at time of publishing, and maybe subject to alteration without notice.
• Certain functions/events are not suitable for children under 18 years old. Please ask for details.
Full pre-payment for all of the above reservations will be required by 1st November.

If a deposit is not received within 14 days, the reservation may be automatically released without prior notification.
All prices include VAT at prevailing rate.
Prices and details are based on Standard room and are subject to availability. Supplements apply to bedrooms booked for single occupancy, Superior rooms and suites, or the room of your choice.
All details in this brochure are correct at the time of printing but may be subject to alteration without notice.
Certain functions may not be suitable for children under 18 years old (please ask for details).
All pre-paid monies are non-refundable or transferable.